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INTRODUCTION

ARJA TIILI
Bio

ARJA TIILI & CO
Arja Tiili & Co is a groundbreaking and unprejudiced dance group that
combines dance with other performing arts. The group produces bold,
politically aware pieces and workshops, which open up different ways
to see and experience the world.
“My worldview and curiosity towards matters, which often are unpleasant
or otherwise hard to handle, are shown in the content of my performances.
I love black humor which I constantly use even in my dance works.”
– Arja Tiili
A critical point of view to community and society, in which we live in,
is important. Arja Tiili & Co’s most important goals are to renew dance
and theatre, to support multiculturalism and to fight racism.
Arja Tiili & Co is subsidized by the Arts Promotion Centre Finland and
City of Helsinki.

Arja Tiili (1972) has over 23 years experience as a professional dance
artist both in Sweden and Finland. Arja has created and produced 37
creations. She has a broad experience in dance- and performance art
as a performer, choreographer and director as well as event producer.
Arja also creates different performance, event and workshop concepts.
Arja has been shaping the Finnish dance world tirelessly since 2001. Not
only her remarkable technique, charismatic performers or intriguing
soundscapes make her unique, she has a knack for revealing the most
intimate, secret traits of the human spirit.
“I like to mix up and confuse with my performances.”
– Arja Tiili
Her work often depicts our dark side: madness, violence, loneliness, and
greediness but always with a sense of humor that is recognizable. It is
easy to relate to her works, albeit they sometimes create an uneasy
atmosphere. Arja Tiili graduated as a ballet dancer from Swedish Ballet
School in Stockholm and she has studied choreography at Theater
Academy of Finland.
Tiili has made several commissioned choreographies e.g. Helsinki City
Theater Dance Company, Dance Theater Minimi, Sun Ballet, Kiasma-URB
festival, Helsinki Festival etc. She was honored with Phillip Morris Award
2nd prize in Helsinki International Choreography Competition year 2001.
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ALL MATTERS-NO ESCAPE

“Successful dramaturgy thickens pressing feeling
towards the end, when nobody in the audience
surely isn't without an opinion.”
— M. Saarelainen
Helsingin Sanomat
7th August 2010

“Multi layered dramaturgy makes
the performance specific indeed.”
— J. Tossavainen
Helsingin Sanomat
22nd August 2011

The performance is about structural and economical violence,
exploitation and wars. The group has asked itself: "Under whose power
am I?" and "What kind of power do I have?". The elements of the
performance include breakdance, contemporary dance, war statistics,
documentary videos from Moscow, Helsinki and Chechnya, Lappeenranta rap, 70’s disco dance and 90’s John Oswald musical chaff.
Teemu Mäki (1967) Doctor of Fine Arts from Helsinki, works in the realms
of art, philosophy and politics with various means. As an artist he started as
a painter and photographer, but has broadened his practice and is
nowadays equally active also as a writer and theorist and as director of
theatre, dance and video. www.teemumaki.com
PRODUCTION DETAILS
Script, choreography & direction: Arja Tiili & Teemu Mäki
Dancers: Elina Häyrynen, Ima Iduozee, Olle Söderström, Laura Vesterinen
Original music & rapping: Kasperi Laine
Lights: Meri Ekola
Video: Teemu Mäki (camera Timo Bredenberg & Teemu Mäki)
Interviewees: Sofia Tarassenko, Ruslan Katayev
Press photos: Maria Baranova, Teemu Mäki
Language: Finnish, Russian, Swedish, English
Premier: 17th May 2011 Body-Word -Festival, St. Petersburg

Vimeo trailer: vimeo.com/28967227

Duration: 93 minutes

Vimeo full length: vimeo.com/35915403

Production: Arja Tiili & Co

Password: arjatiili2012
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THE TIN DRUM
(working title)

The spread of democracy and virus of totalitarianism. Sleek beauty of
the machine. Global conflict and conflagration. Hate made productive.
Death and automation. Anxiety and modernity.
The upcoming performance is inspired by Günter Grass's novel
The Tin Drum. Arja Tiili wants to update the substance of the novel into
our current time and society.
How the post traumatic war experiences affects the emotional
dynamics in the families? How the silent and encrypted ways of family
life affects children and later us adults when growing up?What about
families with refugee background? How does independency, integrity
and selfhood born?

World premier in 2015
Production: Arja Tiili & Co
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BREAK THE FIGHT!
Breakdance against school bullying

Breakdance against school bullying. Bullying is a common problem in
most schools. The majority of students will experience bullying at some
point in their lives - for some it is daily. We believe that every student has
the right to be respected and accepted as they truly are. We want to
create a positive environment for young people to exercise and succeed
together.
Breakdance was an alternative for violence among youths in Bronx,
New York during early 1970’s - why couldn’t it also be an alternative for
bullying today? Arja Tiili has developed a breakdance workshop for
13-28 year old junior high or vocational school students. The workshop
encourages to work together and to act against bullying. It gives tools
to address school bullying in a motivative way and also gives a voice for
those students who need an alternative way to express themselves.

We will provide schools with breakdance workshops, a short presentation and a panel discussion about school bullying. The discussion is led
by well known artists with street credibility. We want to raise awareness
and spread the word of anti-bullying.
The subject has social importance and all the feedback from the
students and teachers that took part in the workshops were excellent.
Bullying is always damaging and unacceptable. We plan to extend the
project nationwide in the years 2014-16.
www.facebook.com/breakthefight
Our collaborative partner is Creative Agency Måndag. www.mandag.fi

Break the Fight! Flashmob with workshop students in Helsinki 2014.
Photo: Raisa Ranta
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CONTACT
ARJA TIILI & CO

ARJA TIILI
Artistic director
+358 50 375 6728
arja@arjatiili.fi

NEA GRANLUND
Producer
+358 41 519 7003
nea@arjatiili.fi

ADDRESS
Kaasutehtaankatu 1 / 33
FI 00540 Helsinki
Finland

facebook.com/ArjaTiiliCo
facebook.com/breakthefight
twitter.com/Arjuli

vimeo.com/user8287082

www.arjatiili.fi

